
EXCELLENT BILL
ATTHE ORPHEUM

ITALIAN PROETAN ARTIST IS
MARVELOUS

NEW ACTS ARE ALLIN HEADLINE

CLASS

,Two Clever Playlets, Violin Act and
an Acrobatic Turn Make Week's

Vaudeville Offering Above

the Average

Long but exceptionally Interesting
and worth While Is tho bill this week
at the Orphoum theater. Ono good
thing | after another is offered as the
various acts appear, until one is left
in doubt whether Martin Beck has not

made a mistake and sent half a dozen
headllners instead of two, the number
the display bills say aro on the pro-
gram. Music predominates, and were
it not for one of the holdover turns
there would be no dancing at all,
which would bo a high crime in vau-
deville houses.

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS

How long does it take the average
man to dress? About thirty minutes,
I should say. That being granted,
Arturo Bernardi Is an unusual man,
for he drosses something like forty
time... In lass . .... ....... ... ........ _.._
ordinary man to dress once. Of course
Bernardi his some helpers— cr
four of them—but even with helpers
lie does what seems almost impossible
except on tho stage.

In the first part of his act Bernardi
assumes and sustains nine distinct
charactersthree female and six male.
Not only does he change costume but
he modulates his voice in such a man-
ner that the casual ear would be de-
ceived. Tho rapidity of his changes
is the marvelous part of it all. He
walks on and off the stage at an'ex-
ceedingly rapid pace, never being out
of sight more than a few seconds.
When he leaves the stage he is one
character and when lie returns he is
another. At the end of his llrst
comedietta he rushes off, changes from
the costume of a waiter to that of a
policeman and appears again in the
theater aisle in less time than it would
seem possible for an ordinary man to
go from the back of the theater to the
front.

The second part of the act is done
in the orchestra pit, where he directs
the musicians, and in sight of the
audienoe assumes tho characters and
makeup of famous leaders, from Wag-
ner to Sousa. His best interpretation
is of Mascagnl. His changes are made
behind a velvet screen in the twinkling
of an eye. He does not leave the pit,
simply leaning over while he arranges
a wig or a collar. In the last portion
of the Bernardi act he again plays a
number of parts, this time five. He
makes all his changes behind trans-
parent scenery. For the purposes of
rapid changing Bernardi seems able
to be young lover, old man, wife or
husband with equal ease.

Real comedy, the kind that makes
actual laughs because it is not Inane,
and acrobatics rarely If ever are seentogether. It is a relief to spectators
when such a mixture la offered, so tho
Willy Pantzer company is a rare relief,
for the members of the company are
comedians and clever acrobats. Two
midgets named Pantzer in the pro-
gram cause most of the laughter and
help their big brothers in some won-
derful acrobatic stunts. The act Is
so entirely different and so much bet-
ter than most acts of the acrobatic
class that it deserves to be called a
headline number.

All the dramatic unities are pre-
served in "His Local Color," one of
the cleverest sketches ever seen in Los
Angeles. Miss Una Clayton, the au-
thor, appears as Tina, a New York
street waif, and she makes a hit every
time she appears on the stage. She
is a down-to-date understudy of Dick-
ens' Fagin through force of circum-
stances. There are humor, pathos, a
love story and at least two climaxes
ln the playlet, which, by the way,
should be called more than a "little
play," there Is so much of lt. Mona
D. Ryan as tho sweetheart of Harold
Sherman, an artist, makes every un-
married man in the audience sing to
himself, "Gee, I Wish I Had a Girl,"
for she is about 90 per cent winsome
beauty and 10 per cent lovableness.
Mr. Morey, or Sherman, as you will,
is to be envied. He makes good in his
character.
IfMartin Beck will only send us an

act like that of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Voelker every few weeks we shall soon
have some musical discernment. Not
very often do real musicians play real
music In a variety house. A violin act
usually Is a series of finger exercises
ending with some bit of popular rag-
time. It's different with the Voelker,
offering, however. Just one little jar-
ring note creeps , into the act. Mr.
Voelker Is seen smoking a cigar as the
curtain rises on a handsomely set
stage to represent a studio. I doubt
very much if the old masters smoked
cigars in their studios while women
•were present, Answer, please, Mr. Voel-
Iter. •

Franklin Underwood, Frances Slos-
son and Gene Yarbrough presented a
new act yesterday. It is entitled.
"TilingsAre Seldom What They Seem."
It Is short, full of action, lias plenty of

wholesome comedy, a bushel of laughs
and some rather cynical mtarlmonial
philosophy in it. It is worth while.

There is one other act on the program
worth .pedal mention. It is a moving
picture showing the ' coffee industry,

from the tree to the cup. Such pictures
are interesting and instructive, and
far more worth looking at than tho us-
ual Alms unwound for vaudeville audi-
ences.'

The hold over acts are Fox and
Foxie's circus, Belle Davis and her
crackerjacks and the Basque quartet.

*
_ -

In the review of "Tho Ringmaster,"
published Monday morning in this
column, John W. Burton was referred
to as having played the part of Kings-
lev McElroy. This was an error. Harry
S. Duffleld played the part, while Mr.

Burton portrayed ex-Senator Paul Cra-
ven. My mistake!• » •

There will he no attraction at the
Mason opera house this week, but on
next Monday night Marie Cahlll will
open for a week's engagement in her
new musical play, "The Boys and
Betty." Last winter "The Boys and
Betty" was played at Wallack's the-
ater, New York, for upward of four
months, and the critics there united
in praising it from every viewpoint.

* • •
Little Ollie Walters, one of the best

known child actors on the Pacific
coast, has been engaged to play the
important role of the General ln next
week's big production of "Cameo
Kirby" at the Burbank theater.

* • .
Arthur Warde, son of Frederick

Warde, the Shakespearean actor and
, scholar, practically completed arrange-

! ments yesterday to star his father next
season in "Tlmon of Athens," a
Shakespearean pla;- never presented
professionally in the United States.. . .

NEW YORK, Feb. Charles K.
Harris, a music publisher, cannot is-
sue his "Woodpecker" song with its
chorus containing the same music bars
as that of the "Arab Love Song," be-
cause of the injunction granted -to Ma-
rie Cahlll by Judge Leonard Hand of
the United States circuit court Mon-
day.

Miss Cahill applied for an injunction
on grounds ' that the songs were sim-

-1 ilar and that Silvio Hem. the com-
poser of the love song, should have
his copyright Inviolate. The judge de-
clared that the music of the two
songs were similar—that in fact the
music of any two rag-time melodies
Is similar—and "degrading at that,

I but the public seemed to demand
them." He then granted the injunc-
tion.

The "Woodpecker" song was used
in "The Prince of Tonight," recently
produced at the La Salle theater, Chi-
cago. Joseph Howard claims the au-
thorship, which Is one of the disputed
points,

John Blackwood announced last
night that he had secured "The Bar-
rier," one of New York's big successes
this season tor production at the Be-
iasco theater. "The Barrier," which
is an adaptation of Rex Beach's novel
by Eugene Presbry, is now running at
the Now Amsterdam theater, New
York. It will be seen at the Beiasco
theater in a few weeks.. • •

Sullivan and Considino's hill of
"grand opera" opened at the Los An-
geles theater yesterday afternoon.

\u25a0 * .
William Desmond hr.s had hard luck

since he left the Burbank, and all due
to no fault of his. He opened in New
Orleans, 'but tho house did not pay,
so ho went to Kansas City, where he
played leading parts with tho Wood-
ward stock company and became a
great favorite. Just at the height of
his success Mr. Woodward sold his
theater to Martin Beck of the Or-
pheum and stock was discontinued.
Bill is now on his way to New York.. . .

With the orchestra still out of the
pit and every seat in the house filled,

Lewis S. Stone and his associates at
the Beiasco theater opened their sec-
ond week last night in George Broad-
hurst's famous play of love and
American politics, "The Man of the
Hour." The company is ribw prepar-
ing for the second of the Broadhurst
series, which will be the American
comedy-drama, "The Easterner," ,

APPEARS IN CLEVER
SKETCH AT ORPHEUM

FRANKLIN UNDERWOOD

PRODUCTION OF "ST. ELMO"
IS MADE MEMORABLE EVENT

Three Generations, Including Eighty
. Couples Who. Had Celebrated

Golden Wedding, Applaud

[Special to he Herald.]

SAN JOSE, Feb. 7.—Three genera-
tions of playgoers united their applause

here tonight when Frederick Bolasco's
special Alcazar touring company
opened in the successful New York ver-
sion of "St. Elmo."

Grandparents, parents and children
filled the theater. Over eighty couples
who had celebrated their sliver and
golden weddings were present, and .San
Jose's oldest inhabitants filled the
boxes. It was a memorable gathering,
Including the mayor and city council.

W a *.

FOUR HELD FOR MURDER
BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 7.—Four men

are held' in the county Jail here today
charged with the murder of Pete Col-
lins, the aqueduct .cook whose muti-
lated body was found wrapped • in
blankets In the Southern Pacific yards
at Mojave Saturday morning. Alexan-
der Gonzales told the officers that he
had seen the four men- beat Collins
with a hillyin a saloon In Mojavo and
afterward carry him away in a blan-
ket. .-'-.- -, \u25a0:' ,"

Society

Till, last large pre-Lonten affair '
took place last night in Assembly
hall, when a brilliant and repre-

sentative audience gathered for the
second of the season's subscription

dances. Elaborate decorations had
been made tor the function, which was
well attended. Hundreds of electric
lights and festoons of smllax canopied
the celling, and special features were
airships, circus attractions ' and sug-
gestions of the approaching Valentino
season.

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs.
Michael J. Council, Mrs. I. N. Van
uys, Mrs. Hancock Banning, Mrs. Ed-
win Tobias Earl, Mrs. Walter Scott
Nawhall, Mrs. Alfred Solano, Mrs. Guy
Cochran, Mrs. William May Garland,
Mrs. Ernest A. Bryant, Mrs. Mllo M.
Potter, Mrs. Cameron Erskine Thorn,
Mrs. Granville MacGowan, Mrs. Wes-
ley Clark.

-4__
Dr. and Mrs. C. 1.. Lowman, who

were married recently at the home of
the bride ln Galesburg, 111., were special
guests last evening" at a handsomely
appointed reception given at the home
of Mrs. Alice Derlng in Van Ness
avenue by Mrs. Deling. Miss Grace
Derlng, Mrs. J. Clarence Cook, Mrs.
Harry Cardell, Miss Mary Cunningham
and Miss Atlna Duryea. I

Rev. William Horace Day, D. D., and
Mrs. Day received with the hostesses
and special guests.

After March 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lowman
will bo at home in their bungalow re-
cently completed at 425 West Twenty-
second street.

Mrs. T. S. Carvell of Scarff street has
announced the engagement of her
daughter. Miss Constance, and William
B. Roberts of Los Angeles. The wed-
ding will take place In April.

-*-The approaching marriage of Miss
Mabel McKeen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. McKeen of South Eastlake
avonue,,and Roy C. Sumner of Oakland
is announced, the marriage to take
place in the early summer.

-*r
Miss Charlotte Winston was hostess

yesterday at a 5 o'clock tea served at
tho Alexandria, the gathering being a
compliment to Miss Virginia Walsh.
Mrs. Burnett, Miss Winston's grand-
mother, chap, oned the party, which
included Miss Edna Benett, Miss Lucy
Sunders, Miss Marjorie Utley, Miss
Estelle Johnson, Miss Juliette Gordon,
Miss Marjorie Tufts, Miss Catherine
Steams, Miss Helen Higgins, Miss
Agnes Brltt, Miss Martha Woolwine.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Honrlch of
West Adams street have as house
guest Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and
little daughter, Helen, of Montana.

-*-
,

Tho Italian consul, Luigi Dell' Orto,
entertained friends at the family home
in South Union avenue Sunday even-
ing, in celebration of the birthday an-
niversary of Mme. Dell' Orto, Italian
and American flags decorated the
rooms, together with many vari-colored
electric lights.

Guests were Messrs. and Mmes. Al-
fredo Maini, Stefano Torre, Secondo
Quaatl, Robert A. Alberti, G. Pagliano,
Morris Orsattl, John B. Prato, W. S.
Pollocks, Alberto Vignolo, J. Barlotto,
E. Paggl, D. Turinettl, F. Colombazzi,
Oennaro Russo, Consalvo Del Branda,
Giu, Perelli-Minetti, Gabrlelle SJinl,
Camillo Porreca, B. Sassella, Angelo
Vorlanzo John Lopezich, Eu, Glacomi-
no, Acedeo Ponzio Vaglia, John B. Zu-
chelli, Aleardo Alberti, H. A. Massey,
Emile Pozzo, Flegonte Borgia, A. Bac-
cilieri, J. B. Gioia, Rev. Alessandro
Bucci, J. S. Ai.tonelli, Leo Aquilino, G.
Bettlni, Adolf Braohetto, A. Del Bo-
ato, ,Spirito Bodrero, P. E. Pozzo, I.
Vignolo, D. earner, P. A. Glanera, G.
Piuma, J. M. Tanzl, Luigi Terrile, Gio-
vanni Terrile, E. Devoto, E. Castellano,
also G. Gal, F. Bessola, J. Luigi and
Antonio Ferrario.

-*-Mrs. Barnard Potter and Mrs. James
Emerson Gee will be at home the after-
noon of February 11 from 3 to 5, at the
residence of Mrs. Potter, 837 Klngsiey
drive.

<_\u25ba—

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bartlett, Miss
Mathilde Bartlett and Master Gordon
sailed from San Francisco Saturday
morning on the steamship Cleveland,
on a tour of the world.

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Edwards left Los
Angeles Sunday for San Francisco,

and will sail this morning on the Man-
churia for the world tour.

—J—. Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Mabel Leona McKell
and Fred Betz, Rev. J. M. Schaefle
officiating. /

After a brief wedding tour Mr. and
Mrs. Betz will reside at 1199 West
Thirty-eighth street.

Miss Lucile Fox and Hugh F. Lovell
were married at the home of the offi-
ciating clergyman, Rev. J. M. Schaefle,
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Lovell will
reside in Lancaster, Cal.—__-

Miss Helen Montgomery and Ernest
P. Waddell were married Saturday at
the home of the officiating clergyman.
Rev. J. M. Schaefle, on El Mollno
street. Mr. and Mrs. Waddell will
make their home in Florence, Cal.

—*-Mrs. Grace Mathewson-Tyndall is
entertaining at "Oak Lodge," her bun-
galow home on San Pasqual avenue,
Garvanza, her aunt, Mrs. Henry Weth-
erbee of Oakland; Mrs. Merrill, widow
of the late Hon. Selah Merrill, and
Mrs. Hobart.

-*-• .
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilson of

South Boyle avenue have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Cora, and Leroy Prewitt. The
wedding'will be celebrated the latter
part of March.

-*-Mrs. Martha Mahlstedt of South
Figueroa* street announnces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss Ber-
tha, and William George Young, son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Young of St. An-
drew's place. A date in April will be
chosen for their marriage.

—A— *
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Whipple enter-

tained friends at their home on East
Forty-second street last evening in
celebration of their tenth wedding an-
niversary. Assisting in receiving were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thornton and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Chew. The evening

was delightfully passed with an Infor-
mal program of music, readings and
numbers on a talking machine.

Invitations were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Will Rockafleid of Pomona, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Chaffee of Upland, Mr.
and Mrs. Downer of Garvanza, Rev.
and Mrs. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Sous, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barteaux,
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Herman,
Mrs. Bechtol, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ewlng, Mr. and Mrs. Neeley, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Whipple, Mrs. Thornton,
Mrs. Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Klrchner,
Mr. and Mrs. Bulla, Mr. and Mrs.
Flory, Mrs. Carling, Miss May Carlln.,
Miss. Belle Brown, Miss Ada Brown,
Mr. Brown. _

TO BOSS NEW DRY DOCK
i VALLEJO, Cal., Feb. 7.—Civil En-
gineer Alfred C. Lawrence, .who has
been in charge of the public works at
tin' .Mare Island navy yard for the
last two years, has been detached and
will sail for Honolulu tomorrow to as-
sume supervision of the government dry
dock being: constructed at Pearl Har-
bor \u25a0 £ _.. 1 .

Young Physician and Bride
Honored Guests at Reception

Dr. and Mrs. C. Leroy Lowman, the
latter Miss Elizabeth Arnold before
their recent marriage in Gales-
burg, 111. •

Club News

AS "writer, scientist and educator"
was Dr. David Starr Jordan in-
troduced to the EBell club yes-

terday afternoon by the president, Mrs.
Willitts J. Hole, and from the vantage

point of scientist and educator the

distinguished teacher and essayist

spoke for an hour and a half on "The
Stake of Women In Public Affairs."

After voicing his belief that most
of the women before him will live to
vote, and after a severe arraignment
of both the Democratic and the Re-
publican party, he expressed a hope

that women will use their right of
franchise to take politics out of poll- \u25a0

tics. The things which concern the
pocketbook were pronounced of the
least Importance, while the good of the
entire body politic and a fair show for
each and every city, whether male or
female, rich or poor, was declared of
supreme value.

Among the subjects to which women
were counciled to turn their attention
were the abolishing of war and the
furtherance of education, temperance

and municipal sanitation. Woman's
activities as a home maker, it was said,
fit her to act as guardian of the pub-
lic health, Let institute and carry .out
health and pure-food reforms and to

Insist upon conservation of the nation's
natural resources. The speaker be-
lieves in boycotts, for the simple rea-
son that they set people to thinking,

and. following a similar line of argu-
ment In the matter of votes for women,
he holds that when women vote they

will then be led to think about the
things that men have been considering

for a long time.
The present tariff system was pro-

nounced the mother of crime, in that
it directed the money of the many into

the pockets of the few. It is the func-
tion of government to do those things

which need to be done which private
citizens cannot do, pronounced Dr.
Jordan, and the women should see that
men are elected who will look after
the interests of the people and who
have some intelligent idea of what
those interests are.

—J—
At the meeting of the Southern Cali-

fornia Woman's Press club today there
will be present as guests of the club
Edgar Saltus, critic and essayist; Dr.

Carlln Phillips, a distinguished New
York specialist; Warren E. Rollins, the
Indian painter; Mrs. Rollins, Mrs.

Richard Hovey, Robert Watchorn,
formerly immigration commissioner for

the port of New York, Mrs. Watchorn
and Mrs. Frances A. Grey of San
Diego, who recently returned from a
residence of four years in China.

Willard Huntington Wright and Dr.
Dorothea Moore will occupy the pro-
gram, which begins at 2:30. The mem-
bers have guest privileges and the
meeting Is to bo held in the banquet

room at the Alexandria.

ROOSEVELT PARTY BEGINS
ITS TRIP TO' GONDOKORO

Distance from Nimule, Uganda, Is 108

Miles and Lies Through
Unpeopled District

NIMULE, Uganda, Feb. 7.—The ten
days' march to Gondokoro was begun

by the Smithsonian African Scientific

expedition today. The first camp will

be at the Assa river, twelve miles
north of this place, if the plans of the
party do not miscarry.

The location of the camp site is
adapted to the x convenience of the ex-
plorers, but the path lies through an
unpeopled district, and the porters were
well burdened with food supplies.

The distance from Nimule to Gondo-
koro is about 108 miles, and this stage

of the expedition will be as severe a
test of physical endurance as the party
has experienced. -

SUSPENDS MEMBER OF DUMA

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7.—M. Mar-
koff, the reactionary leader, was sus-
pended for fifteen sessions of the duma
today because of an attack which he
made on the Jews during a debate on
the subject of reforms In the local
courts, his offense being aggravated by
a subsequent insult to the president.. a . *.

CONBOY JURY COMPLETED
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. The jury

was completed today in the case of
former Captain of Police M. J. Conboy,

used of the murder of Bernard
Lagan. < \u25a0 •

Music Notes
Mme. Teresa Carreno, who comes to

Simpson auditorium as the sixth ar-
tist on the Philharmonic course, has
arranged a program for her recital this
evening that will be of considerable in-
terest as well as benefit to all music
lovers and students. It is given in de-
tail below: y

Sonata. Op. 58. Allegro maestoso, allegro
vivace, largo, presto ma non troppo (Cho-
pin..

Rondo, a major. Op. 6?, No. 2 (Beet-
hoven).
\u25a0 Vogel als Prophet (Schumann).

Erl Koenig (Schubert-Liszt).
Sonata, Op. 59 (Keltic) (MaoDowell).

Maestoso, -cmpllce tener mente, molto al-
legro con fuoco.

Sonotto del Petrarca: Irrlichter (Will o'

the Wisp); Polonaise E major (Liszt).

It has been some time since patrons
of the Los Angeles Symphony orches-
tra have had the pleasure of listening
to a piano soloist in concert here, and
the appearance of Teresa Carreno on
Friday afternoon is the more keenly
anticipated on that account. She will
play the Grieg concerto.

After Mme. Schumann-Heink's re-
cital In Chlco tonight she will start for
the southern part of the state again, ]
arriving in time for a day's rest before
appearing at her recital next Friday
evening at the Auditorium.

,fr—
The American violinist, Rolf. Wylie,

will lecture to students, players and
teachers of the violin in Blanchard
Symphony hall on the evening of Sat-
urday, February 19. His subject will
be "The Physiology of Violin Playing."

A protracted illness forced Mr. Wy-

lie to postpone his proposed series of
chamber concerts until his strength

should be fullyregained. His lecture
on the 19th is designed to show why
the violin lias the reputation of awe-
inspiring difficulty and how it can be
reduced in tills respect to the level of
other standard Instruments.

LOS ANGELES POLICE
BUSY IN LAST YEAR

New Jersey Silk Town Said to Be
Most Orderly of Its Size Local

Officers Arrest 19,2C0

PATERSON, N. J., Feb. 7.—Paterson
is the most orderly city of its size in
the country. Police statistics of all
cities in the United States having a
population of between 100,000 and 138,000
show this, according to a report just

submitted by the board of trade. The
number of arrests In Paterson for the
year 1909 was 4280, the smallest total
shown by any of the cities cited. At-
lanta, (la., loads the list with 24,800 ar-
rests. Other cities with good-sized to-
tals are: Los Angeles, 19,200; Seattle,
14,100; Portland, Ore., 13,100; Nash-
ville, 11,300; Omaha, 9300, Dayton, 6200.

WOMAN OUT FOR GOVERNOR
DOVER, N. 11., Feb. 7.—By her ex-

traordinary announcement that she is
a candidate for governor, Mrs. Marilla
Rlcker, suffrage leader, has started a
whirlwind of discussion throughout the
state. Mrs. Rlcker, who is now so-
journing in California sent her ulti-
matum to the politician! in a brief
telegram just made public here. She
is 65 years old and wealthy. ,

MISS DREXEL TO WED TITLE
BALTIMORE, Feb. 7.—Word has

been received In this city that Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Drexel, who are in Lon-
don, have announced the engagement

of their daughter. Miss Margaret Arm,
strong Drexel, to Guy Montague Finch-
Hatton, Viscount Maidstone, and heir
to the earldom of Winchelsea and Not-
tingham.

GEN. WOOD IN HOSPITAL
BALTIMORE, Feb. 7.—Gen. Leonard

Wood is a patient In a local hospital,

where he is undergoing treatment for
an old Injury to his head. It can not
be told yet whether an operation will
be necessary. Denial was in ale of a
report that his presence In the hospital
was due to a recent fall from his horse.
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' MilK. WILLMAN OF CHICAGO

will give another one of her most in-
teresting lectures Thursday, February
10, at 517 South Broadway, 3 p. m.
These lectures are causing much fa-
vorable comment among the best
dressers and are something that no
woman should miss hearing.

Mme. Willman not only tells you
how and why, but fully shows you
every detail In the correct corseting, of
tin- human form to bring out the best
lines of beauty and symmetry of form.
Call any day at 517 South Broadway,
room 400, and Mmc, Willman will glad-
ly answer any and all questions. ,'

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

A practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under tha direction of competent In-
structors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building..

Vain 2981: F.I.J. -yj . ..•-,-.

I AVER'S MAIR VIGOR ""
Stops raiting Hair DoCS not Color the Hair
\u25a0Makes Hair Grow ,! Does not Color the Hairstops railing Hair Does not Color the Hair

I Makes Hair Grow

""
QQCS not Qo\of the Mair
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OH, MY POOR FEET ] J
Dr. Julia Ahrens, Foot Specialist >4ic

Corns removed, 25c; Ingrowing toenails, 500. '"Sfc tf

Hnlrclresslng. Fare and Scalp Treatment. ; J M
Manicuring—Ladles %ie, tients SOc. __•_?" V
462 Vi S. Broadway, Rooms 22 and 24. Phone F5592. l&S^_ _/»--_:*_*
Hours 3a.m.to - p. in. Sunday Ito 1. Evenings by <' llmX''' '"appointment. - >:, ,.y .\ ','
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Free—Over
$8,700.00

For a Great Publicity Contest

FREE '^^iSchubertrKr.fPv ilkisiii>M, oLIIUUcIIJ- _IL%.J_L_/J____r &s^p^Si_SSL,

$500.00M^J Piano

FREE FREE
Ten- Year Guaranteed Ten- Year Guaranteed
GENTLEMAN'S LADY'S
GOLD WATCH GOLD WATCH

FREE ComP|ete Set ot 1847 Rogers Fruit Knives

FREE FREE
Mission GOLD BROOCH

EIGHT-DAY CLOCK Beautifully Set-Very Valu- ,
With Alarm able—Guaranteed ' j

FREE *\u25a0 «fsB3^^*!\<^^^w
LARGE MORRIS l^pST

CHAIR .-_*-______.

WITH CUSHIONS {SPS* <^_^fe 'FREE gg^ fg;
GOLD CUFF BUTTONS "^^ -^T'

GUANANTEED * £
50 Song Books with Words and Music

500 Copies Sheet Music $125 Manufacturer's Bond

We have over $8700 to give in an advertising way. Our Los
Angeles store is to have the first appropriation from the world-
renowned Schubert Piano Manufacturing Company of New
York. We have just taken this agency and we will from this
date control the entire Pacific Coast for this well known piano.

In perfect fairness we have considered carefully the best way

to distribute our Los Angeles appropriation, and with the as-
sistance of the manufacturers, we will give this amount direct
to the piano purchasers in order of merit, which will be decided

by impartial judges.
Read carefully and see that your answer is mailed immedi-

ately.

CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

M Ol^TofA_o

-__\u25a0»' <#rc~)_3»T-//-^ \u25a0j-.Sfiri
_____^____r vyy-axl^-LT" * _____-!( 'tf\i~m I•K_a____ y^^r^r4^\ow

Substitute Words for the Objects

For the neatest correct answer received at our store on or be- y

fore February 14, 1910, at 6 p. m., we will give free a

$500 SCHUBERT PIANO |f
This is one of the largest and best pianos manufactured by the
old-time Schubert manufacturers. i 'y

„For each correct answer we will give a Piano Manufacturer's
Bond, sent direct from the manufacturers, for $125. vrji \u0084^

For each error made the manufacturers will deduct $25.00, .-.?<»
It is conditional that all answers reach our store before 6

o'clock, February 14, 1910.
. Sign your name and address plainly. , '';/>'.
Address: Piano Manufacturer's Representative, care -"

o*m*m]& _^mmmm\Wßm\mS*^swV*r\\W&t\Wlottyfa \»r
j^mW^lJß^!!s^Z-b..5 WEST SEVENTH STREET I

%*&& — LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. |


